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— LATEST NEWS & EVENTS —
METER TESTING AND CALIBRATION
How often is enough?
Having been responsible for gas measurement in a field that grew from a hand full of wells to
over 2,500 in fifteen years and having a mining background, curiosity and need for accuracy led
me to a lot of investigation with trial and error. Always keeping cost and the need for field
balance in mind we started monthly meter tests. With a staff of three we kept up monthly
testing until the project reached around 500 wells. There in the debate starts, my request for
another person to maintain monthlies or operations request for more people. We had
maintained the field at +/- .5 % and it was easy to spot leaks in the field and maintain balance.
Perhaps that was too good! Ops won out and we changed to quarterly meter testing.
Quarterly wasn’t terrible, field balance increased to +/- .8 to 1.00%. Slightly more difficult to
find field problems but concerns were manageable. This went on until we reached 1,000
meters! Solution obvious by now, add more people or longer testing time frame. Oh,
operations needing more people imagine that!
Biannual testing became the mode of operation. Accuracy of the field was +/- 1.5 to 2.00% and
finding small leaks and minor problems with meter balance was almost impossible and led to many

ghost chases and wasted hours searching. This went on until the field reached 2,000 meters
and volumes approaching 100 million cubic feet/day. We had to go to annual meter testing and
field balance was a struggle to keep at +/- 3%. Many large discrepancies at least quarterly and
searches, line walking and arguments ensued between departments. Three percent of a large
volume field leaves too much room for error. Lost production and revenue can too easily occur.
Adding labor was becoming more prohibitive but accuracy was causing major problems.
Contracted labor had been the norm for years and specific labor function was catching on, we
started third party meter testing, getting back to six month tests with calibration. We ended
up with +/- 1.25 to 1.50 % field balance making the field much better to maintain. That same
field today has in excess of 3,000 meters, using contracted meter testing and biannual schedule
functions well.
In summary six month meter testing was the best choice for several reasons. The larger the
field and volumes became, the more accuracy was needed. Doing monthly or quarterly was
manpower intensive. Would have been more so with biannual without the use of third party
contracted meter testing. Annual testing was just not accurate enough!

Gary E. Sergent
Consol Energy – Retired Gas Measurement

5th Annual West Virginia Oil and Gas
Equipment Show

On Thursday, July 19th, R. L. Laughlin & Co., Inc. participated in the 5th Annual West Virginia Oil
and Gas Equipment Show on the campus of West Virginia Wesleyan College in Buckhannon. The
show was a great success with 120 vendors and more than 500 participants. Hosted by the
Independent Oil and Gas Association (IOGA) of West Virginia the show is always informative and
entertaining.
This year a premiere showing of the documentary "TRUTHLAND" was provided in the Virginia

Thomas Law Center for the Performing Arts. The documentary is a rebuttal to the 2010
"GASLAND" by Josh Fox. There were three well attended viewings.
The company is proud to be part of IOGA West Virginia, boasting the Oil and Gas business is alive
and well in the mountain state! R. L. Laughlin & Co., Inc. has served the industry in gas
measurement for 42 years and looking forward to many more!

— EMPLOYEES CORNER —
Kaitlin McConaha Promotion Announcement

We are happy to announce that Kaitlin McConaha has been promoted to Customer Relationship
Manager. She will report to Joe Goff. Kaitlin will be responsible for maintaining relationships
with our existing clients and growing the business by visiting potential clients. This position will
be an important factor in continuing the growth our company has experienced in recent years.
Kaitlin joined R. L. Laughlin in May 2011 as an administrative assistant. Prior to her
employment with us she obtained her Bachelor of Science Degree in Education from Bowling
Green University. Please join me in congratulating Kaitlin on earning her new position.

Joe Goff
Operations Manager

New Hires
Charleston

Miranda Clark - graduated from Poca High School in 2009. She is
currently a student at Marshall University, studying Criminal
Justice/Computer Forensics. Her hobbies include fishing,
mountain
biking, photography and tailgating for WVU games. That's right,
WVU games!!!

Mike Propst - brings 15 years of communication and broadband
service as a Director of Operations for the 8th largest cable
company in the United States. With a large background in
security equipment, networking, and electronic equipment.
Mike is a veteran from Desert Storm and has 10 years with the
U.S. Army and was awarded the Purple Heart for his service to
our country. A resident of Philippi, WV with his wife Lynn
of 22 years with one son Salathiel who is 20 and lives in his
own home just two doors down. Mike says "two doors down
the street is better than two doors down the hallway". His
spare time is enjoyed working on his house, hunting, fishing,
and working on vehicles.

Carl "Shane" Vaughan - grew up in Quick, WV where he
graduated from Herbert Hoover High School in 1999. Shane
is a licensed crane operator who offloaded barges for seven
years working on the Elk, Ohio, Kanawha Rivers and also
Three Rivers in Pittsburgh. Shane views himself as easy
going because of his great sense of humor. Shane and his
wife Antonia reside in the Clendenin area. He is the proud
father of two children, Tyler and Kyra. Tyler is eleven
active in wrestling and Kyra is nine, and enjoys horse
riding. Shane spends his spare time with his family
outdoors: fishing, boating or driving the back roads of
WV in his jeep.

Zanesville

Brooke Withrow - is originally from West Virginia but has lived
in Ohio for almost 2 years. She lives in an old farm house out
in the Amish country of Coshocton, OH. She spends most of
her time fixing up the house and enjoying the country living!!

Weddings

Lauren Swisher

Elijah Kelly

Elijah Kelly exchanged wedding vows with Lauren Swisher in Ripley, WV on July 21, 2012 at
6:30 p.m. We all join in giving "Congratulations" to Elijah and "Best Wishes" to Lauren.
May you have a long and happy life full of love.

Births

Sadie Grace Wilson

Stephen and Ericha Wilson welcomed little Sadie Grace Wilson, on June 30, 2012 at 6:23 a.m.
She weighed 6 pounds 14 ounces and was 19 inches long.

Jaela Elizabeth Bissell
Proud parents Jason and Madison Bissell welcomed their first daughter, Jaela Elizabeth,
on July 5, 2012. She weighed 6 pounds 11 ounces and was 19 inches long. Madison has
been with R. L. Laughlin for 3 years. She is enjoying the time off to spend with her new
little bundle of joy.

EMPLOYEE BIRTHDAYS

May Birthdays
MADISON BISSELL

June Birthdays
5/02

July Birthdays
T. J. HALL
BROOKE WITHROW
ROMONA POSTELWAIT
STEPHANIE HAMILTON

7/07
7/16
7/19
7/20

R. L. Laughlin & Company, Inc.
Charleston, WV 25313
304-776-7740
304-776-7742 (fax)
www.rllco.com

RLLCO Ohio Office
Hartville, OH 44632
330-587-1230
330-877-4586 (fax)
RLLCO Ohio Office
Zanesville, OH 43701
740-297-8061

6/17
6/21
6/21
6/21

August Birthdays

Contact Us:

5012 W. Washington St.

JIM MATTHEWS
JOSH BUCKLEN
KATHY JORDAN
JULIE MARTIN

SCOTT REBROOK
GREG ANDERSON
LOUANNE KENNEDY
CHRISTINE G. ROYER
BUD HILDEBRAND
MELISSA ROBERTS

8/01
8/19
8/21
8/22
8/27
8/30

